
Aloha Christopher:

I will forward the additional information to the Prosecutor. As I said she no longer believes that you were Steve's roommate. That is why she gave us the Indictment and Warrant (which I could not get from 
McRoberts), as well as the Press Release. 

Now as  for the FBI, unfortunately you like many Americans,  seem to have this idyllic belief that  the FBI somehow cares for its citizens abroad. I have been dealing with the FBI for 33 years in my practice and 
I need you to understand that the FBI is only interested (like most cops) in putting people in jail. When I spoke to Devine he clearly told me unless Steve gave him a proffer he had no interest in getting involved 
with your case. He said he spoke with you several times (which you said was untrue) and was really not interested in the documents and information you had. He said that the U.S. had no interest in interfering 
with the Thai investigation. This is AFTER I explained to him who I was and that I was an Adjunct Professor in the Hawaii Innocence Project and that I was quite sure you were an innocent man. He responded 
that many Americans go to Thailand on these sex tours and who is to say that the Thai government is wrong. 

I'm sorry if I burst your bubble but if you are going to get you out of this mess it probably will be without the U.S.'s help. BTW when I spoke with the Marshal's and explained the circumstances of why I was 
there they were already intimately aware of your case. The only agency that would have had any contact with the Marshal would probably have been the FBI.

One of the things that Kim asked me is whether you had any information on the Maui case to offer her, like if you know where Steve's computer is which may have pictures of the Maui boy on it. Or any other 
info to offer? 

Aloha~  Bill
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On Wed, Aug 6, 2014 at 3:38 PM, Christopher L Hobbs <hobbs_c@peneng.com> wrote:
William:

 From you last email I see that the Maui prosecutor has spoken with the FBI to determine I must have been Steve's room mate so probably why she has backed
away.  Maybe it will help to convince her more so maybe she will try to help.  I have attached some additional witness statement highlighted.

 I have sent you the finger print scan data previously and now attached is the attendance record signed by Marubeni management.

 To give you a physical lay of the land, Marubeni office and my condo in Bangkok are located 140 km from Pattaya and is in downtown Bangkok.  ""IF"" I was 
Steve's room mate I would have to commute 140 km each way and show up at work for 8:00 AM.  If you have any concept of Bangkok rush hour traffic it would 
mean 3-4 hours each way. Webster dictionary definition of "grid lock"  = See Bangkok rush hour.

 I have attached some photos of the entrance to Marubeni's office in Bangkok and the finger print scanner.  The washrooms and food service are located outside 
the office so I have to scan many times each day.

 Please appeal to the prosecutor for help.  I have a thai wife since 2009 who I stay with in her building when I go to Pattaya on the weekends and 3 year old son 
and many many witness will confirm this.

Christopher L. Hobbs
+66-98-904-7577
email: chris@peneng.com

From "William Harrison" <harrisonlaw13@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Maui Prosecutor

Sent date: 08/07/2014 09:27:25 AM
To: "Christopher L Hobbs"<hobbs_c@peneng.com>
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Aloha Christopher:

I spent two hours with the Marshal Sevice trying to get some sort of a document to prove that Srike was picked up in Thailand. the Marshal confirmed verbally that they picked him up on a Maui Warrant and not on a 
Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution ["UFAP"] Warrant. The Marshal cannot give me any documents. They told me that the only way we could obtain them was via an FOIA request, but that could take months. If Strike 
had been picked up on a UFAP warrant I could have gotten a copy from the United States District Court as a UFAP Warrant and return would be filed with ther court. I did get a copy of the Maui Warrant. 

Attached is the following: (1) Copy of the Indictment against Strike and Warrant of Arrest; (2) Copy of the Judiciary File (Ho'ohiki); and (3) Copy of a letter sent to Devine.

Sam McRoberts is now ignoring my calls, texts and emails. I did not know why until today. I just spoke with the Maui Prosecutor Kim Whitworth and she tells me that Maui will not assist Strike in any way. They want him 
to do twenty years for his crimes there. So Strike has nothing to gain by cooperating with the FBI in your case EXCEPT if he implicates you in some manner. Whitworth AND the FBI believed that you may have 
committed the crime in Thailand BECAUSE they are aware that Strike had roomates and think you may have been one of the roomates. I spoke with Kim today for about an hour to disabuse her of that notion. I think she 
now believes me. She was the one who provided me with a copy of the Indictment and Warrant. That is probably why Devine has not been of very much help. 

I hope this helps.

Aloha ~ Bill
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From "William Harrison" <harrisonlaw13@gmail.com>
Subject: Requested Information

Sent date: 08/07/2014 06:05:13 AM
To: "Christopher L Hobbs"<hobbs_c@peneng.com>, <john@brslawyers.com>, "Too Epoo"<suchart@brslawyers.com>, "Tess Tolentino"<ttolentino@hamlaw.net>

Attachments: 3 attachments - Download all attachments [ 1 MB ]
Indictment and Warrant of Arrest.pdf [ 1 MB ], Ho 'ohiki File.pdf [ 148 KB ], Letter to Devine.pdf [ 193 KB ]
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